**Campus Pride**
A national nonprofit organization for student leaders and campus groups working to create a safer college environment for LGBTQ students.

**Gay and Lesbian Medical Association**
Ensuring equity in health care for patients and health care professionals.

**GLAAD**
Committed to ensuring inclusive media representation of LGBTQ people and events. Provides entertainment internships, fellowships, and volunteer opportunities.

**National Black Justice Coalition**
Sponsors an annual leadership summit focused on federal public policy and community changes for black LGBTQ people and families.

**National LGBTBar Association and Foundation**
Promotes justice in and through the legal profession for the LGBTQ+ community in all its diversity.

**National Organization of Gay and Lesbian Scientists and Technical Professionals**
A professional society that educates, advocates, and provides networking opportunities for LGBTQ communities in STEM fields (Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics).

**Out for Professionals**
Job-search and networking resource including LGBTQ social and volunteer opportunities, a business directory, and professional development workshops and events.

**Out for Undergrad Career Fair**
Help high-achieving LGBTQ+ undergraduates reach their full potential in four highly competitive job markets: business, engineering, marketing, and technology.

**Out for Work**
Career conference presented by leading companies on LGBTQ workplace inclusion; also features an alumni networking program.

**OutBüro**
The first and largest LinkedIn networking group for LGBTQ employees, professionals, and entrepreneurs.

**Reaching Out**
Community support for MBA students and alumni.

**T Job Bank**
Job postings from trans-friendly employers organized by industry.